The Kflow Epic temporary catheter range is designed for short term therapy needs or to bridge the gap in access while patients are waiting on maturation of permanent access with an AV fistula or graft or while waiting on revision of a malfunctioning access.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Biocompatible polyurethane - haemocompatible and resistant to breakdown caused by site care ointments and solutions (tested for toxicity).
- Soft hub - allows for added patient comfort.
- Catheter configurations available with straight or pre-curved extensions or as a pre-curved catheter often used for jugular approach to make catheter more comfortable for the patient.
- Nitinol guidewire as standard provides excellent kink resistance and comes pre-loaded in holder with thumb-feeder capability to help clinicians insert guidewire smoothly into the vessel.
- Double D lumen configuration designed to provide lumen stability and strength maintaining equal flow rates and pressures.
- Soft tip - reduces risk of trauma to vessel wall upon insertion. The radiopaque catheter and tip facilitate vessel location when visualised by x-ray.
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